OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Mon 11th April 2016, Prime Cattle
Total yarding = 2400

Numbers were down from last week with
approximately 2400 cattle on offer. The
market is still holding up reasonably well given
the continuing dry but is reflecting the
cheaper trends across the state.
STEERS
Vealer steers sold to 327c/kg (342c/kg),
yearlings to 310c/kg (314c/kg) and grown
steers to 290c/kg (282c/kg). Highlights
included:
Angus steers (pictured top left) sold by B&S for
Demartra made 307c/kg, averaging
480kg/$1477;
Steers sold by B&S on account Kyuna Pastoral
Co made 307c/kg and averaged 376kg/$1167;
Angus weaner steers (pictured 2nd from top)
sold by CP on account Ian Cribb, North Park
sold to 328c/kg for the lighter steers that
averaged 279kg/$917 with the heavier calves
making 318c/kg and averaging 366kg/$1165
Angus steers sold by DCM on account Wendy
Pipe made 324c/kg and averaged 295kg/$956;
Angus x steers sold by DCM on account D & S
Bell made 326c/kg and averaged 275kg/$897;
Black Simmental weaner steers sold by B&S on
account Kunderang Pastoral Co made 322c/kg
and averaged 270kg/$868;
Angus steers (pictured bottom left) sold by
PSPF on account Ricky Brown made 324c/kg
and averaged 243kg/$787; and
A single bullock sold by DCM on account Nw
Webber made 250c/kg and came back at
742kg/$1855.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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HEIFERS
Vealer heifers sold to 300c/kg (312c/kg),
yearlings to 310c/kg (301c/kg) and grown
heifers to 268c/kg (286c/kg). Highlights
included:
Charolais x heifers sold by DCM made 290c/kg
and averaged 404kg/$1172; and
Angus vealer heifers (pictured left) sold by CP
on account Ian Cribb made 290c/kg and
averaged 334kg/$964

COWS
Cows sold to 220c/kg (223c/kg). Highlights included:
Angus cow sold by CP on account C & L Ware made 218c/kg and came back at 748kg/$1630;
Angus cow sold by CP on account WR & BL Murray made 200c/kg and came back at 800kg/$1600; and
Santa cows sold by DCM made 211c/kg and came back at 628kg/$1326.
BULLS
Bulls sold to 248c/kg (263c/kg) for an estimated top price of $2500.

